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In this issue of the newsletter we catch up on events not covered in the autumn 2019 issue including
our UK Fungus Day event at Orielton, a training day with Pembrokeshire Coast National Park
Authority (PCNPA) volunteers at Castell Henllys and a new training initiative run by Plantlife.

DNA barcoding is becoming increasingly valuable as a tool to assist with the study of fungi. Thanks
to support from Brian Douglas of the Lost and Found Fungi (LAFF) project at Kew, there are now
six British Mycological Society groups or individuals equipped with DNA extraction and
amplification tools. We have been very fortunate to have close links with Aberystwyth University
where Gareth Griffith has provided invaluable support for our fungal barcoding programme.

The LAFF programme is now in the process of winding up after 5 years and during that time has
made a major contribution to the study of fungi in the UK thanks to workshops, field excursions and
technical support.

Returning to DNA barcoding, and two of our articles help to illustrate the way in which we are using
the technique to support our recording efforts. The first covers some introductory studies on morels
collected from sand dune systems and the second relates to chanterelles found in woodland across
Pembrokeshire. We would like to continue both studies throughout 2020 and will be very pleased to
receive well documented collections of suitable material.

Particular thanks are due to the Pembrokeshire
Nature Partnership who have kindly provided
funding to support a reprint of our waxcap
identification booklet and a contribution towards
the costs of our DNA barcoding programme.

David Harries
February 2020
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Records

2019 was a good year for new sites for hazel gloves. 5 new locations were recorded bringing the total
number of sites in the County to 22. One collection, recorded by Yusef Samari from the West Wales
Biodiversity Information Centre, was found just on the Pembrokeshire side of the
Carmarthenshire/Pembrokeshire border.

A visit to Upton Castle in early November
resulted in a new County record: the rarely
recorded yew club (Clavicorona taxophila). The
specimens formed white/off-white truncated
clubs ranging from 5 to 20 mm in height with
sub-globose to elliptical spores measuring 3.3 x
2.4 μm. They were growing in a deeply shaded
area of leaf litter and moss under an ancient yew
tree.

This species favours leaf litter and debris with
most records reported from underneath yew
trees. The name is derived from the shape: clavi
= club shaped and corona = crowned, referring
to the crown like apex of the club whilst
Taxophila refers to the association with yew
trees (Taxus baccata).

 on hazel twig
(Photo: Y. Samari)

Distribution of H in Pembrokeshire.
Records cover the period 2013 to 2019.
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The UK checklist indicates that this species is rarely reported with fruit bodies small and easily
overlooked. Distribution is stated as England and Northern Ireland. The UK fungus records database
managed by the British Mycological Society shows just 15 UK records from 7 sites between 1995
and 2012 - none reported from Wales. The CATE database managed by the Fungus Conservation
Trust shows 17 records from 1960 to 2006 with a single record from Wales (Monmouthshire) in 2004.
Both systems were accessed in November 2019 and may contain some duplication where records
have been reported to both organisations. The Aderyn records website, maintained by the Wales
biological records centres, shows a single Welsh record from the Oswestry area in 2013.

Although superficially similar to species in the genus Clavaria in the family Clavariaceae, the yew
club is not closely related and instead belongs to the genus Clavicorona in the family Auriscalpiaceae.
A number of other taxa previously classified as members of the genus Clavicorona were subsequently
moved to the genus Artomyces leaving Clavicorona taxophila as the sole Clavicorona species.

, Yellow Brain Fungus - a white form

Nigel Lee reported a collection of yellow and white forms of yellow brain fungus. This species grows
on dead wood, often ash or gorse, that has been colonised by wood-rotting fungi of the Peniophora
genus. The white form is rarely found - a good observation.

A new County record last autumn was a collection of
Entoloma queletii - An attractive species which is pale
cream with a flush of pink in the centre of the cap.

This collection was found on soil in semi-improved
grassland at Somerton Farm. The cap diameter measured
25-40 mm. This rarely recorded pinkgill can be found in
woodlands or grasslands.
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Outreach events and Training

UK Fungus Day - 5th October 2019

The PFRN team held its 2019 UK Fungus Day event at Orielton Field Study Centre by kind invitation
of Sarah Nicholls, Project Manager. The weather, although mostly wet, did little to dampen
enthusiasm and the event was well supported with 22 participants who enjoyed a walk around the
Centre woodland.

Fungi were mostly found on stacked dead wood: the Centre ensures plenty of dead wood piles are
retained to support invertebrate populations. These woodpiles provide plenty of opportunities for
mycologists to rummage for fungus fruitbodies. A notable find (confirmed after the event) was
Pluteus chrysophaeus (yellow shield mushroom) - a distinctive yellow fruitbody found on a well
rotted tree trunk that was tucked away in a dark corner.  This species has just one local record - it was
found during the British Mycological Society foray at Stackpole in 2007. Another yellow species
found during the excursion was Clavulinopsis corniculata (meadow coral) - a coral fungus which is
more usually associated with grassland (pictured above right).

The group returned to the Centre where FSC staff laid on hot drinks and biscuits. The group took
stock of the morning's collections with time to view exhibits, posters and books. Mike Crutchley
manned two digital microscopes whilst group members gave short presentations on: grassland fungi
(DJH), lichens together with thoughts on recording (Trevor Theobald) and bracket fungi (Mike
Karpaty). Nigel Stringer rounded off the session with an entertaining chat about rusts peppered with
anecdotes in his inimitable style.

20 mm
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Pentre Ifan/Castell Henllys event

In November, Adam Pollard (lower left) led a joint venture with Tom Moses, Pembrokeshire Coast
National Park Authority (PCNPA) at Pentre Ifan woodland in north Pembrokeshire. The field event
was followed with a session at Castell Henllys (lower right) for discussion on, and identification of,
the collections.

The event was part of PCNPA's training and event programme for volunteers and was well supported.

Plantlife: waxcap identification training

Last autumn Plantlife Wales launched a “Magnificant Meadows Wales” project with the aim of
increasing the extent of species-rich meadows and grassland habitats through restoration, expansion
and creation. The project, funded by Natural Resources Wales (NRW), runs for 3 years and includes
a component of particular interest to mycologists: a waxcap identification training module.

The first season for the project involved trainers in Gwynedd (Debbie Evans), Radnorshire (Ray
Woods and Pembrokeshire (David Harries) each running three days of waxcap identification training
in their respective regions. The Pembrokeshire event commenced with an indoor session at Stackpole
which included an overview of the project from the regional coordinator, Clare Flynn (Plantlife Wales
Outreach Officer for South Wales), and input on biological recording from Colin Russell (Manager,
WWBIC). Participants in the Pembrokeshire event included Paul Culyer (NRW Senior Reserve
Manager - Pembrokeshire) and Dave Levell - a PFRN member with a particular interest in dune and
grassland fungi.

Field visits during the 3 days included the Stackpole
national nature reserve (picture left: group assem-
bling at Stackpole NNR), Lydstep headland, Somer-
ton Farm, and grazed coastal grassland at Angle
together with a selection of cemeteries in the Saun-
dersfoot and Begelly area. The excursions provided
an ideal opportunity to test identification keys and to
gain an introduction to the use of the LERC Wales
recording app (ably demonstrated by Carys Williams
(WWBIC).
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Interesting collections made during the event included a pinkgill from the Entoloma bloxamii
complex which is listed as a species of key significance (“to ….. biodiversity”) on the Wales Section
7 list. This was appropriately spotted by Paul Culyer on his “own patch”. We suspected this might be
E. madidum - and this was duly confirmed by DNA analysis a few weeks later.

Morels are usually associated with woodland or
woody debris but several species are equally at
home on sand dune systems. Records show that
collections have been reported from three dune
systems in Pembrokeshire, with fruitbodies most
abundant during April and May.  Historically these
have been referred to Morchella esculenta or, in one
case, M. vulgaris.

A number of recent studies (e.g. Lozoides 2016)
have shown that, based on a combination of
morphological and molecular studies, the situation
in Europe is more complicated than we thought.
With this in mind we collected samples from Freshwater West last April in order to obtain a DNA
barcode to clarify the identity of our collection. At about the same time, Paul Culyer, NRW Senior
Reserve Manager (Pembrokeshire) reported, photographed and collected similar material from sandy
coastal grassland at the nearby Stackpole National Nature Reserve.

We extracted DNA from the samples and amplified the barcode region for subsequent sequencing at
the DNA sequencing facility at Aberystwyth University. Both samples showed signs of weathering
which may have degraded the DNA resulting in only partial sequences for the samples. However,
enough of a sequence was obtained which allowed a preliminary comparison with sequences from
know collections referenced in Lozoides (2016) and publicly accessible in the Genbank database
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov).

25 mm

Sand-dune morels in Pembrokeshire (David Harries and Paul Culyer)
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A preliminary alignment of the Stackpole collection suggests it may fit with M. dunensis - a species
strongly associated with sand dunes and not currently recognised/recorded in the UK. Further work
is needed to collect additional samples both from coastal areas of the County but also inland, for
example on wood chip mulches, so we can obtain a better understanding of the range of morel species
we have in Pembrokeshire.
Please contact myself, Trevor or Jane if you come across any collections in good condition.
Specimens should be photographed in situ, then collected and dried promptly before any significant
deterioration occurs.  Samples are best cut in half to expose the inner part of the fruitbody, then placed
on paper and allowed to dry over a low heat (~40°C) for at least 24 hours.

Last year the PFRN invited members to suggest target species for studies which would utilise a
combination of traditional field and microscopy characters and DNA barcodes. Adam Pollard
suggested that we establish a programme to collect, identify and map samples of Cantharellus
cibarius and allies from selected sites in Pembrokeshire. Adam has valuable experience in identifying
chanterelle species and in 2014 had been the first to recognise the presence of C. pallens in the
County.

PFRN members collected fourteen chanterelle
collections from August to October 2019.
Examination showed that the collections
represented three of the four species previously
reported from the County: Cantharellus cibarius, C.
pallens and C. amethysteus (fig. 1). An absentee
was C. ferruginascens which has been previously
recorded but was not found in 2019.

Collections were photographed in the field,
documented, dried at 40°C then stored until later in
the programme when the DNA was extracted and
the barcode region amplified. Specimens were
identified on the basis of appearance and spore size
with reference to Kibby (2012). Sequencing of the
barcode extracts was carried out at the University of
Sheffield with the work funded by the Kew Lost and
Found Fungi (LAFF) project.

The resulting DNA barcode sequences, together
with reference sequences published by Olariaga et
al (2017), were assembled into a phylogenetic chart.

References:

Loizides M. (2016). Combined phylogenetic and morphological studies of true morels (Pezizales,
Ascomycota) in Cyprus reveal significant diversity, including Morchella arbutiphila and M.
disparilis spp. nov. Mycol Progress (2016) 15:39

Chanterelles in Pembrokeshire (David Harries and Adam Pollard-Powell)

A. B.
C.
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The results showed that the three species collected from Pembrokeshire aligned closely with the
reference sequences and all identifications were confirmed as correct.

Historic chanterelle records for Pembrokeshire were downloaded from the Fungus Records Database
of Britain and Ireland (http://www.frdbi.info). After removal of duplicates, twenty three records
covering the period 2000 to 2018 were used to create a distribution map for comparison with a map
prepared using the records from this study (fig. 2).

The project extended our knowledge of the distribution of three Cantharellus species in
Pembrokeshire and confirmed the validity of previous determinations carried out using traditional
keys. One previously unknown site for Cantharellus cibarius was discovered during the study and C.
amethysteus was recorded at two known Cantharellus sites for the first time. Work will continue
through 2020 to collect additional material and, hopefully, find new species for the County.
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